
Copies Overnight, Inc. has unveiled a completely revised
corporate Web site at 

http://www.onight.com
The site features an array of valuable links to transmit

electronic files for digital printing and to communicate with
key Copies Overnight personnel.

An easy-to-use web interface with Copies Overnight’s
anonymous FTP site offers customers a fast way to send PC
and Macintosh digital files for printing on our Docutech
publishing system network.

Direct Links to the Top
You can go right to the top with e-mail links to co-owners

Steve Johnson and Chuck Legorreta. Additional links are
provided to production coordinators Denny Willison and
Lynn Buck for estimates, specifications or to check the
status of work in progress. 

Other Web Site Offerings
You can also track package shipments of completed jobs

through direct links to United Parcel Service, RPS, Express
Mail, Fed Ex, Airborne Express and DHL Worldwide
Express. (You’ll find details about package tracking on the
Internet in TechTopics No. 5).

Speaking of TechTopics, selected issues of the technical
bulletin series are readily available on the web site. The
publications feature in-depth information on digital
imaging, binding, finishing and other important topics. Site
visitors can also subscribe to the series or to Copies
Overnight Lite.

Internet browsers will find details about our printing on-
demand services and digital technology capabilities,
including company news, press releases and other useful
information.

Easy Ways to Communicate
The corporate web site gives customers another digital

link to Copies Overnight. You can also communicate with
us directly through our  First Class computer bulletin board.

So when you need help with looseleaf or bound
documents, call the company that can meet all your digital
technology needs.

Call Copies Overnight.

Phone: (630) 690-2044 • Fax: (630) 690-8182
E-Mail: lite@onight.com

Using tomorrow’s technology today.

Adobe Seminars
Adobe Systems is sponsoring a series of free seminars on

FrameMaker, Acrobat, and Acrobat Capture. The meetings
will be held in the Chicago area on May 5, June 16, July 28
and September 15.

Morning sessions feature FrameMaker, a powerful
publishing program for text-intensive documents.
Afternoon sessions discuss document distribution via
Acrobat PDFs. You’re invited to attend the full day or only
the a.m. or p.m. session.

Register online at
http://cgi.adobe.com/events/frmseminar/seminar.cgi

or call
800-453-6952

or send e-mail to
corpseminar@adobe.com

Copies Overnight is an authorized reseller of Adobe
products.

QuarkXPress 4.02 Updater Released
Guess what... Following the story in our March issue,

Quark, Inc. released a 4.02 updater for Mac OS and
Windows 95/NT. According to Quark, the update “fixes
many problems and issues users have been experiencing
with QuarkXPress 4.0x.” No kidding?

You can get the update on the Internet at 
http://www.quark.com/ftp001.htm

◆  ◆  ◆

Let Us Know How You Like the New Format
We’re trying out this larger format to meet the needs of

readers who want more technical information on digital
document preparation and printing on-demand. Please let
us know what you think about the new style via a fax or e-
mail message.

Want More Jokes?
Readers who don’t get their fill of humor with our

monthly editions, can find more jokes on our Copies
Overnight Lite Web site at

http://www.onight.com/lite.htm
Then go to Discarded Jokes. A few words of warning:

these jokes were discarded for good reason.

Good Friday
Copies Overnight will be open on Good Friday, April 10.

We wish you all a happy Easter weekend.

At www.onight.com...
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Q: Did you hear what
happened when all the
king’s men played an April
Fool’s joke on Humpty
Dumpty?

A: He fell for it.
~  ~ 

Senator Kyl of Arizona
proposed that we move the
April tax filing deadline to
Election Day. That might
encourage more voters to
“compare what they pay with
what they get.”

~  ~ 
Why is it that a “slight    tax

increase” costs you two
hundred dollars, while a
“substantial tax cut” saves
you thirty cents?

~  ~ 
They say the average

taxpayer works four months
out of the year for the
government. I’m not even sure
people who work for the
government work four months
out of the year for the
government.

It finally happened! Now it
takes more brains to fill out the
income tax form than it did to
make the income.

~  ~ 
In the office of a loan company:

ASK ABOUT OUR PLANS FOR

OWNING YOUR HOME.

~  ~ 
“Ma’am, the speed limit on

this highway is 65mph,” the
highway patrolman said to the
old woman at the wheel. “It’s

dangerous for you to go so
slow.”

“But officer,” she protested,
“I was only obeying the signs I
saw that said ‘22,’ not ‘65.’”

“No, no—those signs mean
you’re on Highway 22,” the cop
explained gently as he glanced
in the back seat. He noticed
two passengers, wide-eyed and
trembling. “Lady, are those two
okay back there?”

“They’ll be fine, thank
you,” she replied. “We just got
off Highway 119.”

The local police have
stopped me so many times for
speeding, they finally decided
just to give me a season ticket.

~  ~  
If you want your spouse to

pay strict attention to every
word you say, try talking in
your sleep.

~  ~  
Bulletin we saw: 

“The Clairvoyance Society
will not be meeting today as
scheduled due to unforeseen
circumstances.”

~  ~ 
A visitor to a chemistry lab

was told he was witnessing
scientists as they looked for a
universal solvent. “What’s a
‘universal solvent?’” he asked.

“That’s a liquid which will
dissolve anything put into it,”
his guide explained.

“Fascinating,” the visitor
said. “So what will you keep
it in?”

~  ~  
Ad we saw: 

“For sale: second-hand
tombstone. Excellent buy for
someone named Murphy.”

~  ~  
In a Pennsylvania cemetery:

PERSONS ARE PROHIBITED FROM

PICKING FLOWERS FROM ANY BUT

THEIR OWN GRAVES.

~  ~ 
The problem with       opera

is there is always too much
singing.

—Claude DeBussey

Sign we saw in a dance hall:
GOOD CLEAN DANCING EVERY

NIGHT BUT SUNDAY.

~  ~ 
A tourist stopped in the

middle of a busy New York
City intersection and asked the
traffic cop, “If you were from
Idaho and were here for a few
days, where would you go
first?”

The policeman looked
at all the traffic and said, “Back
home.”

~  ~ 
A weary, worn and

embattled knight returned to
his lord. “Sire, I have spent an
entire month fighting, pillaging
and ravaging your enemies to
the east.”

“What do you mean, east?”

replied the startled lord. “My
enemies are in the west. I don’t
have any enemies to the east!”

“Oh,” mumbled the knight.
“Well—you do now.”
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